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Continued from First Pasce.
nets by their side, were admired, but
the recruits roused the enthusiasm.

By the time the Second had passed
there was not a man or woman ln tha
crowd who did not feel assumed that
the Minnesota boys would do their full
duty to the nation's cause. The sallies
of the crowd as "^he Second passed,
were good-natured, but glances at the
heavy guns, brought the crowd back
at times to the terrible reality of war.

The First regiment followed close on
the flank of Col. Bobletej's command.

Col. Reeve and Maj. Bean rode side
by side just as they did when the regi-
ment fell In earlier In the morning.
Company D's former captain was the
recipient of much applause, and he
wore a lovely smile w-ell becoming a
Minnesota major. Col. Reeve was one
of the most graceful officers in line.
With accustomed grace he rode his
bay charger to the satisfaction of his
many friends scattered through the
crowd. Lieutenant Colonel W. W.
Price rode along the side of the Second
battalion, and Maj. Ames went on foot.

/ The other mounted officers in Col.
Reeve's command were Adjt. Falk,
Chaplain C A. Creasy, Surgeon R. J.
Fitzgerald, and his two assistants, T.
C Clark and Geo. Coon.

The St. Cloud company, recruited by
Sheriff IfcKelvy, hrid no uniforms, but

> they were all of them big strapping
fellows, and look< d every Inch ihe typi-
cal Yankee soldier, despite the absence
i . the blue.

Directly following th^ First regiment
In cider of inarch, came Col. Van Pu-
ree at the her.tl of the Third regiment.

Francis Bidwell, B. S. Person and
Chas M. Schaff ar commanded the
three battalions of the Third. Lieu-
tenant Colonel C. B. Johnson kept the
regiment In line.

The Held officers who rode with tho
regiment were Adjt. Robert L. Winne,
Chaplian William Colbert, Surgeons A.*
B. Cole, A. A. Law and A. H. Rowe,
an.! Quar.e; master A. B. Coxe.

The Third regiment had. perhaps, the
largest Dumber of recruit companies
of any of the three, and great things
aie predicted for it.

Capt. E. B. Wood's company, of Long
Prairie, represented some of the best
citizens of the place. The muster roll
iiiciudis over 100. Considering the fact
that <'a,)t. Wood has only put the com-
pany through a couple of drills they
caught the step well and kept well
lined up. Capt. Woods looked justly
proud of his company.

As they marched up Wabasha street
With little dags in their hats the ladies
who were more numerous just above
the capitol square, waved their hand-
kerchiefs and smiled upon the boys

\u25a0 from up the country in a way which
made them thrist for Spanish gore.

Capt. G. V. Bacon's company, of St.
Paul, did not report as they have not
as yet a full company.

Capt. S. M. Decker's company, from
Crookston, were on deck early in the
morning, and as they marched with
the Third, nearly every man was a
head taller than the crowd. A good
many of th.-m were railroad men.

(.'apt. 1. C. Patterson's recruit com-
pany, from Princeton, were in line and
quite numerous.

Afur the last company of the Thiid
had passed the governor and his staff,
the crowd made a break across the
street, which nearly prevented the
governor and his staff from falling in.
After some successful maneuvers the
governor succeeded in making a way
through the crowd on his black charger.
It was the original intention of the

governor to gallop to the head of the
column after reviewing the troops, but
this was made quite impossible down
t< wn on account of the crowds.

The first battalion of the Second regi-
ment left the capitol square at 11:30 a.
m., and reached the fair grounds at
2:15 p. m.

At the corner of Lexington the troops
halted for a rest of fifteen minutes.

During the march several men out of
each regiment were compelled to drop
out, being unaccustomed to marching
with so much luggage. The march yes-
terday was probably as severe a test
of the men as any which they may be
submitted to during an active cam-
paign, as many of them had no break-
fast before the march, and all the re-
cruits wore their regular shoes.

Immediately upon the arrival at the
grounds Gov. Clough sent the following
telegram to the war department:

Gen. Alger. Secretary of War, Washing-
ton, D. C.: Three regiments all quartered
at Camp Ramsey, state fair grounds, wait-
ing for army medical surgeon to examine
\u25a0volunteers, and mustering officer.—

D. M. Clough.

NO FAST AND FURIOUS FUN.

Departure of the Troops Was a Sol-
emn OoenNlon.

It was hardly a "happy gathering." Most
of the fun was indulged in before the com-
panies began to arrive, when the resl:si
crowd was swaying backward and forward
from one corner to another, doubtful as to
the best vantage, and rowdyish looking loaf-
ers, perched themselves, like monkeys, on the
iron rails of the fence about the capitol
grounds and passed light, and not always
funny jokes, over each other's heads, or
stared with impish boldness into the faces of
any particularly attractive young woman who
pushed her way by. The excited giggle of
school girls was to be heard on one side and
the audible criticism of one or another's
gown or hat by groups of women, on the
o:her.

Parts of the crowd crushed up the caoitolsteps only to be turned back again by theall-important blue coats, who were keeping
th:s point rlcar for the descent of the gov-
ernor and his gaily uniformed staff.

Small boys hung themselves in uneven
festoons from the highest windows of thecapitol bui.dmg, and sized up the scene cor-rectly.

Excited young women whose men friends
had enlisted, nervously tVlsted thcT hand-kerchiefs, and listened, with quivering !ips
wr.Us mammas to:d simple little tales of the
leave takings they remembered when their
friends and school mates had enlisted years
ago. many of whom never returned.Newsboys with war extras dodged sk'.llfu'ly
under the feet of the people with eyes
fastened on promising lamp posts.

At 10 o'clock the strains of the approaching
band were detected, first by the animated
festoons of boys at the top of the capitol,
and the coming of the companies was duly-
announced by prolonged shouts and shr.ll
whistles.

The crowd ceased its restless surging anl
formed itself into compact masse 3on either
side of the streets surrounding the stat°
building and vented its enthusiasm in great
cheers for the bauds of men who were ap-
proaching with even tread and unsmiling-
faces.

The newsies had found the desired lamp
posts, and, having "shinned" up, werewatching "de army" with dancing eyes
meantime hugging their particular lamp
posts with arms and legs.

Round the corner swept the troops, cheer
after cheer greeting the svj In their field
uniforms and broad hats.

They were very serious. Few had realized
before Just what it all meant, but as they
filed by, sighting here and there a familiar
face, or perhaps a wife, mother or sweet-heart, the young faces paled and on many a
rheek a dash of carmine told only too plain-
ly the struggle which was going on within
the blue coat.

There was little jokingas the lines passed,
seemingly without end.

The loafers forgot to relight their cigarettesand the sombrero-topped cycle girls forgot
to chew gum. Thousands of men, women andchildren stood dumb before the stunningrealiz-ation of the serious meaning of the scenebefore them.

Behind many of the pillars of the old itatecapitol, gray-haired mothers, and, itmay havebeen, grandmothers, softly wept
'

They were all so young. And when theycame together in such great number* f>brought the fact home for the first time tnmany in the crowd that the Civill J_s^-_-
---fought by boys like these Vil war was

Maj. Ed S. Bean gave the first touch oflocal color to the scene, and waved his swordgaily to the crowd from the Colonnade as __
rode by on horse back

' c
Like a huge snake t_» line woun(l flthe capitol grounds, the gilt of th« nC-

braid glittering in the sun a pretty contrastto the dull blue and brown of the uniform
3
'

It seemed to many of the spectators tha'Theburdnes the men carried were much too humand needlessly heavy, and a subdued laughwent up when a very raw recruit passed bycarrying a fur coat. v v cy
"Must have been switched off from a tripto tne Klondike," some one remarked.he soft young grass covering the' capitol

grounds afforded a cool resting place and if

some of the boys did not know exactly how
to manage the heavy knapsacks, they <n-
joyed their rest Just as much and furnished
something for the veterans in the crowd to
talk about.

The wives and mothers of many of the men
were among- the spectators and when the
order to rest came they pressed forward, wi'h
little words of advice and final farewells.
Friends of all were there In abundance.

But the men were very serious. There
were not many smiles and there were irany
white faces, and when, at 11 o'clock, the
order came to fall in, there was little cheer-ing and many eyes were wet.Ihe governor and his handsomely uniformed
staff rode pompously round the building, and

COL. JOSEPH BOHELETER.

Commander of the Second Regiment.

amidst the Intense interest of the people
the lines fell ln.

Nobody had a great deal to say. It was
not play.

The hundreds of flags of all Eizes, wh'ch
fluttered gaily from the breasts of the people
or floated with regal dignity from the tops cf
the neighboring buildings, were all that in-
livened the scene. Here and there a faw
enthusiastic ones made a spluttering of ap-
plause, but the majar.tv watched the retreat-
ing lines with saddened hearts and e\en t .c
dash and swing of military music cctuld notdispel the fee.ing t'.at perhaps this was in-
deed "fare well."

—Louise Churchill.

ON CLASSIC CHICKAMAUGA.

George H. McKae Says tlie Troops
Look Fine.

George H. Macßae, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Omaha road, returned
yesterday from Chlckamauga. Mr. Macßae
accompanied the Tenth cavalry there from

St. Paul, that regiment having been trans-
ported via the Omaha line.
"I found, the weather there quite cold,"

said Mr. Macßae to a reporter for The
Globe. "The Tenth cavalry was beauti-

MAJ. GEORGE S. WHITNEY.

Geo. S. Whitney, major of the s:cond regi-ment, Minnesota vounteers, w^s born at L.iCrosse, Wis., ivec. 9, ISSS. He entered Shat-
tuck Military school at Faribault, in lh7i,
and graduated in 1879 with the rank of flist
lieutenant and adjutant. He was businessmanager of the La Crosse Chronicle from
1881 to 1884, and was commissioned as captain
of the La Crosse light guard by Gov. Rusk
Oct. 6, 1893. He removed to Faribault in
ISSS and engaged iv the book and stationery

fully located on the old Chlckamauga battle-
field. The officers of the regiment were of
the opinion that they would be located there
for two or three months, and were getting
things arranged comfortable for an extend-
ed stay. All,however, were anxious to be
ordered to Cuba, from the brigadier gen-
eral down to the cook of 'Company Q.

"The Second Infantry left St. Paul the
same time we did, but arrived at Chlcka-
mauga twenty-six hours later. They went
via St. Louis and Corinth, Miss.

"North of the Ohio river Immense crowds
greeted us at every station, and the farm
houses were decorated with flags and sur-
rounded by groups of cheering men, women
and children. After we passed the Ohio
river the whites did not turn out ln largenumbers, because the cavalry troopers were
blacks, and the Southern whites have no
love for the negroes. But the crowds of
colored people to cheer us on our way wereimmense, and tilooked as if a second Eman-cipation day had arrived.
"Ihave never in my life seen a more In-spiring sight than that which 1 witnessed

at Chlckamauga. when the cavalry regiments
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turned out for field practice. The sight «f
hundreds of prancing horses, mounted by
flne-looklng uniformed men, stirred the spec-
tators up to an intense pitch of enthusiasm.

"The soldiers took good care of the ears
of the Omaha line. ftP-d_L ffalJ_Lr_Tlae43-JSBinspecting the" coaches at the end of tne,

trlp at the good condition they were in. The
colored men seemed to appreciate the fact
that they were being afforded the best equip-
ment of any of tho troops that were trans-
ported, and showed their appreciation by
keeping the cars in clean shape.

"The blacks were finely disciplined, and
would only leave the cars when commanded
to do so by the white officers. The officers

of the Tenth are willingto put their D'ack
soldiers up against any of the white regi-
ments when it comes to fighting. They say
that there are no better fighters than the
negroes when they are under command of
white officers, but should all the white of-
ficers be killed, then the troopers would be
worse than a lot of children in battle.

"When we arrived at Chiekamauga we
learned that Gen. Guy V. Henry had been
put ln charge of a cavalry brigade, and Col.
Baldwin, formerly lieutenant colonel of the
Tenth, was put in charge of the regiment."

SEEN AT THE ARMORY.

News From tlie Rendezvous of the
First Refriment.

The companies which assembled at the ar-
mory early yesterday morning were C, Capt.
Robinson, who had the right of the line of
the companies formed there; D, Capt. Metz,
which had tbe left of the line;E, Capt. Bpear^
and H, Capt. Hardy.

The old men pro some of the new men werein heavy marching crd.:r, with filed knap-
sacks, blankets we*] rolled, haversack, can-
tern cup. web belt and rifle.

Some cf the new mtn had uni'orms, but

business, was commissioned as caotaln ofCompany B, Second regiment, N G" S M
Oct. 18, ISBG, by Gov. L. F. Hubbard, andserved in that rapacity until April 10 I£S5.at which time he was elected major in thesame regiment and commissioned by GovD. Iff. Clough, which position he has sinc^
he'd. He is now engage;' in the Insuranceand real estate business in Faribault repre-
senting eleven of the strcnge-t of the oldline companies.

most of them willnot be uniformed until
Seiberfs band was on hand, with DrumMajor Feise to lead them, and when the ro-Uhad been called the companies were brokeninto columns of fours and marched out intoSixth street in high spirits.
Every one remarked the proficiency of the

march n/o, PZ%^Tly appe_!S_ce andmarching of the Company D contingent, ofwhich there was a company entire com-manded by Corporal Krembs. This auxiliaryD company won much applause
aui, 'lary

The column marched into the street a littleafter 9 o'clock, and, with Col. Price and MaiDean mounted on their horses, marched tothe depot to meet the incoming companies d"°from Minneapolis and Red Wing
mlL^i!bf n̂ cxPeeted that the column ren-r? Se«r

y the c°,nPanes from Minneapolis andRed Wing would return to the armory anda mounted squad remained at the armory tnescort them from that point to the can^tolbUt ?% h?Ur,Was late an<> the commandmarched d.rectly from the station to thegrounds of the capitol. Meantime CompanyG, of Red Wing, Capt Seebach. arrived and

marched to the armory. Ithad 117 men lnline, of whom 67 were new men.
The company Is one of the finest tn appear-

ance and efficiency in the First regiment.
The men marched ln splendid form up the

street, each man wearing on hlB coat a bou-i?nnMej of {toels. PCMfiaJaft by £be fadles o*
ited Wing", who had assembled at the depot
ln Red Wing and given them a farewell such
as ladles only are able td give. Red Wing
people raised ln a day the handsome sum ol
$800 for the company s exchequer.

Capt. Morgan's company, of Minneapolis, of
the First Infantry, had 103 men recruited In
less than one day. Not one of. the men wasa member of any military organization, andyet they applied themselves so steadily todrilling that they marched with creditableprecision.

NEW ARMY SCHEME.

Gov. ( louhli Receives Official Noti-
fication About It.

Minnesota's quota of troops to be fur-
nished under the recent call of the presi-
dent Is apt to be reduced, according to the>
advices received by Gov. Clough from Wash-
ington yesterday.

When ftie call was received "it was gen-
erally conceded by National guard men that
the call of the president for three regiments
from this state meant regiments of twelvecompanies with one hundred men each.
It seems that the war department, in Its

official classification of Infantry companies,
has placed the maximum number of privates
at flfty-flve, which, with the commissioned
and non-commissioned officers, will bring the
number up to eight-four.

This will reduce Minnesota's troops to !
about 3,050. j

Necessarily a large number of those now
In camp willbe rejected on account of phys- j
leal defects. It ls understood that the tx- i
amination to which volunteers will be sub- !
Jected will not bo severe, yet there is a
large number who will be weeded out. In )
a company of over 200 men, which went from
Chicago to Springfield last week, scarcely 100 |
of them passed the examination.

Not all those seen in the parade yester- I
day are going to enlist. It is understood |
that not more than half of the old members !
og Company D are going to the front.

Under the classification received by Gov. !
Clough yesterday, Minnesota will have near-
ly COO troops less to furnish than was at
first expected, so it is thought little Jlffl-
culty will be experienced in securing enough
for thirty-six full companies of eighty-four t
men each. The old organization of the Na- I
tional guard provided for seventy men and |
non-commissioned officers, and three com-
missioned officers, making in all seventy- j
three men.

Nobcdy here has had authority to muster
in volunteers, and none can be mustered in
until the mustering officer receives proper au-
thority from Washington.

The official classification of the officers of
infantry, artillery and cavalry regiments re-
ceived yesterday only allows two majors to
each regiment

Gov. Clough has appointed three majors to
each regiment. After some communication
with the war department they have consented
to accept the Minnesota troops with three
majors to each regiment, which is one more
than is provided for in the army re-organiza-
tion bill. The full plan follows-:

Artillery.

Light Battery
—

1 Captain. 115 Corporals.
1First lieutenant. i2Farriers.
2 Second lieutenants. 2 Artificers.
1First sergeant. |l Saddler.
IQuartermaster ser-,2 Musicians.

geant. II Wagoner.
1 Veterinary sergeant. 89 Privates, maximum.
6 Sergeants. '80 Privates, minimum.

Heavy. Battery
—

1Captain. 2 Artificiers.
1 First lieutenant. 1Wagoner.
2 Second lieutenants. 108 Privates, maxl-
-1 First Sergeant. mum.
22 Sergeants. ICO Privates, mini-
-10 Corporals. mum.
2 Musicians.

Cavalry.

Troop
—

1Captain. 2 Farriers and black-
-1 First lieutenant smiths.
1 Second lieutenant 2 Trumpeters.
1 First Sergeant. 1 Saddler.
1 Quartermaster ser-1 Wagoner.

geant. 59 Privates, maximum.
6 Sergeants. 55 Privates, minimum.
8 Corporals.

Regiment
—

;1Colonel. 1 Chaplain.
j1Lieutenant colonel. 3 Hcapital stewards.
i3 Majors. 1 Sergeant major.
i1Adjutant (extra lleu-l Quartermaster ser-

tenant geant.
!1 Quartermaster, (ex-1 Chief musician,

tra lieutenant) 1Saddler sergeant.
1 Surgeon. 1.C*ilef trumpeter.
2 Assistant surgeons.

lnfanii/.
Company

—
ICaptain. 12 Oorporals.
1First lieutenant. 2 Musicians.
1Second lieutenant 1 Art fleer.
1First sergeant. 1Wagoner.
1 Quartermaster ser-59 Privates, maximum,

geant. 55 Privates, minimum.
4 Sergeants.

Regiment
—

1 Colonel. 2 Assistant surgeons.
1Leutenant colonel. 1 Chaplain.
2 Majors. 1 Sergeant major.
1Adjutant (extra lieu-1 Quartermaster ear-

tenant) geant
1 Quartermaster (ex-2 Principal musicians.

tra lieutenant 3 Hospital stewards.
1 Surgeon. 1 Chief musician.

Gov. Clough also received a communica-
tion from the, war department confirming a
telegram which authorized La Crosse as
the rendezvous of the Minnesota troops. This
was afterwards changed by wire, it being
left with the governor to select a point of
mobilization.

The letter Is as follows:
War Department, Washington, April25, 1898.
To the Governor of Minnesota.

Sir:
Under the act of congress "To provide

for temporarily increasing the military
establishment of the United States, in time
of war, and for other purposes," approved
April 22, 1898, and call for 125,000 volun-
teers, by direction of the president, Ihavo
the honor to request you to provide from
your state the quota of volunteers as fol-
lows: Three regiments of infantry, to
serve In the arms of service designated, for
the period of two years, unless sooner dis-
charged.

Attached willbe found a statement show-
ing the organization for artillery, cavalry
and infantry.

Please cause the adjutant general of the
army to be informed of the time your quota
will be at its rendezvous, as it willbe met
as soon as practicable thereafter by an of-
ficer to muster it into the service and pay
of the United States.

The mustering officer will be instructed
to receive no man, uader the rank of com-
missioned officer, who is in years over I
forty-five or under eighteen, or who is not !
in physical strength and vigor.

As soon as mustered into tlieUnited S ates
service it is the Intention that troops from
your state shall be assembled with others
for instructions and service under the di-
rections of the major general commanding
the army, at some point or points to bu
designated hereafter. It is desired, for
reasons stated in telegram of this date,
that as far as practicable the national guard
be given preference.

The rendezvous for your state willbe La
Crosse. If, from any cause, it is found Inecessary to change point of concentration, ]
your recommendation Is requested. Bands j
willbe organized from the strength of regl- i
ments, as in the regular army, namely, see
paragraph 245 army regulations, 1895. Very
respectfully,

—
R. A. Alger,

Secretary of War.
It has been suggested that Fort Snelling

mey be selected as a point of mobilization for
the troops of the Dakotas and Montana. It
will be noticed that Gen. Alger's letter states
that it is the Intention of tne department to
assemble the troops of this state with those
of other states at a point to be designated
later.

Fort Snelling will be strongly urged, be-
cause of its central location and easy acceso.
It would be much more desirable to havo

the troops of these three states assemble atone point, as supplies could be Issued with
more dispatch, and the regiments could be
better equipped and .manned by assembling
\u2666hem ln one place. ~K

Fort Snelling ls about the only place ln the
Northwest where the troops of these states
could be temporarily, .mobilised, with proper
conveniences, and it ls not improbable that
the troops of Montan* and North and South
Dakota may be statldned at the fort for a
few weeks. At the fqrt .they could be given
some excellent practice In1 field maneuvers,
which would greatly Increase their military
value. 3J

HIGH SCHOOI) BOYS FIRED.

Their Enthusiasm \u25a0. Xnew No Bounds
Yesterday.

The Interval between 10 and 10:45 o'clock,
while the troops were assembling ln the
vicinity of the capitol, was appropriated by
two hundred high school boys for a "dress
parade." The Central high school was dis-
missed by Principal Smith, at 10 o'clock, and
the boy 3formed In line with Walter Howell
as captain, and made the round of the com-
panies, giving the school yell, and s nglngscngs concocted for tlie occasion, at every
opportunity.

They then marched down Sixth street to
meet several companies of the Second regi-
ment, which had just arrived. After yelling
long and loud enough to make anybody but
a boy hoarse, the students returned to thecapitol and took position on W_basha andExchange. From here, as the regiments filed
by, arose cheer on cheer. Every cne of theirex-schoolmates, and their were many in ths

line, was welcomed and bidden farewell witha rousing outburst of the school yell:
grecky-go-ex-go-ex-go-ex,
Brecky-go-ex-gQ-ex-go-ex,
Who-wha, wha-wna,*
Paula-bullo. paula-bullo,
Bt. Paul high school.

DEPOTS WERE CROWDED.

Every One Wanted to See the Arriv-
ing; Troops.

The volunteers from outside the Twin Cit-
ies began to arrive at 7 o'clock, and by 10:30
all were here except the St. Cloud company.
Great crowds were on hand to greet even the
earliest.

The Duluth companies were the first to ar-
rive.. Companies C and G were on a special
train over the Eastern Minnesota, reaching

CAPT. C. TREAT SPEAR,

Commander Company E, First Tnfanfry.

the union depot at 7:o*. With them was C m-
pany M, made up of recruits without uni-
forms, from Princeton. Less than five min-
utes later Company A, cf Duluth, arrived ina special St. Paul &Duluth train.

The Third regiment band was at the union
depot, ready to escort tr-e c:mpanies to th?
rendezvous. The four companies formed on
Sibjey street, and, with the band at thsir
head playing "Auld Lang Syne," marchel up
Sibley to Sixth street and thence to the ar-mory. The seven comparles from Ol.vii. .Ye

-
riam Park. Anoka, I-ergus Falls, Crookston,
Long Prairie and Zumbrota anived later 'in
the Milwaukee and G.eit Northern trairs anl
were also escorted to the place of rendezvous
by the band.

The several companies formed in line in the
following order:

Company C, of Duluth, Capt Reshe— lol vol-
unteers and recruits.

Company G, of Dulu'.h, Cant. C. C. Teare—
102 men.

Company M, Princeton, Capt. I.C. Patter-
son—63 recruits without uniforms.

Company A, Duluth, Capt. H. V. Eva—lolmen.
Company H, of Olivia, Capt. S. R. Mile:

—
91 men.

Company E, Merriam Park, Capt. G. S.
Holmes— lo6 men.

Company B. Anoka. Capt. George D. Bart-
lett—*o men, m>3etly recruils.

Company F, Fergus Falls, Capt. C. L. Bax-
ter—llo men.

Recruits from Crojfeston, numbering 111men, Capt S. M. Decker.
Recruits from Long Prairie— 32 men. Cant

E. B. Wood.
The four companies cf volunteers belong-

ing in St. Paul were at the depot to receivethe Minneapolis companies of the regiment
Col. MfC R^eve and t_- three majors]
mounted on horses, formed the eight ocm-
pan.ts, a_d trie new company of recruits
from Minneapol s fell into line, and, headedby the regimental band, marched to the ap-
pointed rendezvous. The Minneapolis com-I

CAPT. CHARLES E. METZ,

A squad of recruits from Mankato arrived,
in command of Lieut. Col. Johnson, of the
Third regiment.

Dr. A. B. Cole, of Fergus Falls, a member
of the state senate the last two sessions, ac-
companied the company from that place. He
is surgeon of the Second regiment.

Company X, from Stillwater, was the most
enthusiastic on Its arrival. All the menwore buttonhole bouquets, given them before
leaving home. The Prison City turned out
5,000 people to see them start. \u25a0'The band of
that place serenaded the boys before the train
left, and the local G. A. R. was out ln a
body.

SECOND AT SMITH PARK.

Col. UuMclit'n Command Arrived
<tn Late TrninM.

Camp St. Paul, No. 1, Sons of Veterans, ac-
cepted as Company F, of the Second regl-

msnt, M. N. G., were tho first to report at
the Smith Park rendezvous promptly at 10
o'clock.

Tlie special trains bearing the companies of
the Second from New Ulm. Albert Lea, Wi-nona, Austin, Faribault, Fargo, Worthington,
Red Wing, Tracy and other points came roll-
ing into the union depot about 10:30 o'clock,
and disgorged about 1,210 of the future war-
riors. Of the number probably 30.) were rawrecruits. Many had no guns, most of the re-cruits had no uniforms, and these that hadcould only beast nondescript outfits, which,
however, willbe immediately replaced by the
government. Some of the farmer boy fight-
ers from the rural districts, stout of limb,
and with muscles of steel, marched through
the streets carrying boxes cf lunches "which
mother had put up." On their shouldersthey carried blankets, which had done service
at home. These, too, willdisappear as soonas Uncle Sam opens his big store house at
Rock -Island.

At 11 o'clock S.ems Second Regiment band,
of St. Paul, went to the depot, where Itpicked
up the right of the line, end in perfect mil-
itary order the regiment started tor the state
capitol. The veteran mllitlEmen looked likeold campaigners 'n comparison with the re-cri:'.ts.

Company C, ot Winona, evidently had beenIna state of siege. Evidences of a bombard-
ment with rose 3, carnations and other floral
missiles were to be seen everywhere. Some ofthe men carried bouquets In the muzzles of
their rifles, others in their hats, while oneor two cf the officers carried big bunches of
flowers strapped to their saddles. There wasno attempt to make discipline rigid, or to
enforce E/trict military rules. Men, seeing
friends on the sidewalk, took advantage of
temporary helts and dashed out to squeeze afriendly hand.

Woadnsen .May Enllxt.
Unity Damp No. 1561, Modern Woodmen, at

•mpany D, First Infantry.

panics were assigned to the right of theline. The strength cf the companies ls:A, Capt. William S. McWade— 9o men Min-
neapolis.

B„ Capt A. M. Dlggles—l2o men, Minne-apolis.
F, Capt F. A. Carlton—loo men, Minne-apolis.
I, Capt. F. T. Qorrlston— lol men, Minne-

apolis.
C, Capt. N. C. Robinson— l4o men, 9t PaulD, Capt. Charles E. Metz—lol men StPaul.

lnfi^ i
mc>eting URammously passed re •-

utions allowing any of their members to goto war as volunteers, and declaring that thacamp will take care of their duel and a-!sessments, thus following tlie leadlof the,h_S
camp, which passed resolutions hoTding goldhe certificate of any member that may *oln£L ar.my or navy as volunteers during tiepresent war with Sraln.

--ii_e me

FEW OF THEM ARE LEFT.
Original Officer* of Minne'a First

Troops Have Passed.
There were few of the original officers ofthe old First Minnesota volunteers left to

witness the warlike preparations wh'ch
marked this thirty-seventh anniversary oftheir first military service. The field and5S!!,'-*1g» consisted of the following:Willis A. Gorman, colonel; Stephen Millerieutenant colonel; W. H. Dike, major; WINlam B. Leach, adjutant; Mark W. Downiequartermaster: Jacob H. Stewart, surgeon;

E, Capt. C. T. Spear— 6o volunteers and 40recruits, St. Paul.
H, Capt. John Hardy—lol men, St. PaulX, Capt J. P. Masterman— 113 men, Still-water.
Col. Bobleter and his three majors formed

his regiment Into three battalions as theyarrived at the two depots. The companies
had positions in the following order, fouicompanies to a battalion:

A, Capt. Albert Stelnhauser— 100 men New
Ulm.

I, Capt C. S. Edwards— 100 men, Albert
Lea.

H, Capt. G. M. Grlswold— Bß men, St
James.

B, Capt. H. F. Kramer— lo3 men, Faribault,
and 29 recruits from Northfield.

G, Capt. Fred R. Wood— loß men, Austin.
C, Capt L. S. Galllon—lo3 men, Winona.
M, Capt I. C. Chase— ll2 volunteers and

recruits, Blue Earth City.
E, Capt Edward A. Le May—96 men, Wi-

nona.
X, Capt. Walter Chllds—lo4 men, Waseca,
D, Capt. I. J. Boyce— lo9 men, FairmountL, Capt. Paul E. Hennlnger— This is the

Sons of Veterans company from St. Paul,
H. K. Shirk and W. H. Gerlach are the color
bearers.
F, Capt. Roy Bial—ll6 men, Spring Valley.

We want to impress upon the discriminating public the
advantages afforded by our unusually large assortment of

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,
com prehending all grades Ingreat variety and being unsurpassed in style,
workmanship and moderate pricing.

Why notcall aud give us tbe opportunity?

SCHUNEMAN &EVANS,
Sixthaud Wabasha, St. Paul.

3

Edward D
7--J_-r Do?te,!er' aßS,3tan t surgeon;

a-tw-ra v. Ne.h, chaplain.ur these regimental officers there is today
neaoo?ta ""rtTvTWV

"
Un B'L?ach 'of M!n-wlfh ,i_ °*

"i0 Bix oncers mustered ln
Anthnn^ com,P an,es from Minneapolis and St,
ai«o «f

yM?n ly on £ ia ,ivinK-J. B. Glinilan!!°m

°
Q
f.Minneapolis. Of tho two companies

H«^vSr *>ul;all S* the oflke'8 except Capt.
AnS & Co5te*1'then a lieutenant, ar**1 ad.AU of the officers of the Faribault and Hast-lhl™?M„"'the old First are K-'ne.while Col. Colville, of the Red Wing c.mpany,arone survives his company's officers Irfthe officers of the Lake City and Wabasha
S°mPa"y. Cant, Pell U ,he

y
sole survivor*The officers of the Stillwater company are allgone, while Capt. Later, of the Winona com-pany, Is tne only survivor of the officers ofthat, the other two having been killsd labattle.

ROUTINE OF CAMP RAMSEY.

Col. Bobleter laaaeM Ilia Order ol<
mill.-Life.

Col. Bobleter, who is to command the camp,
yesterday issued his order for the govern-
ment of the camp. Here is the routine to b«
observed:

6 a, m.—Reveille.
6:45 a. m.—Breakfast
7:30 a. m.—Fatigue.
7:45 a. m.—Sick call.
8:00 a. m.—Guard mounting.
9:00 a. m.—Squad and company drills.
11:30 a. m.—First sergeant's call.
12:00 m.—Dinner.
2:00 p. m.—Officers' school.
3:00 p. m.—Squad and company drills.
5:15 p. m.— Supper.
6:45 p. m.—Guard mounting.
7:30 n. m.— Retreat.
9:00 p. m.—Tattoo.
9:30 p. m.— Taps.
Until further orders, parade and battalion

drill willnot be held.
Each regimental commander will establish

his own cams cuard.
Officers will not absent themselves from

camp without permission of their respecthca
regimental commanders.

One field officer with each reg men! and onecompany officer with each company most beln camp at all times.
To not to exceed twenty-five enlisted men

from each company, leave oi absence from
5:30 to 11 p. in. may be granted by company
commanders, but they will be held strictly
accountable for the conduct of their menduring such absence.

Capt E. A. Le .May. Second regiment, ls
detailed as acting assistant adjutant grneial,
and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

GET WORD TO" MARCH
SOUTH DAKOTA'S TROOPS TO

GO TO CAMP

First Battalion Will AtsemHe To-
day Lieut. Front, of the Rcku-
lar Army,Detailed to Act UM Col-
onel of the New Regiment When
It Im Completed .North Dakota's
Troops Ready.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., April £9.—No fur-

ther orders have been issued for the
movement of troops beyond those of
the morning; for the First battalion to
move tomorrow and Monday, but other
companies may receive orders tomor-
row to move Monday.

Gov. Lee this evening received noti-
fication fiom the war department that
Lieut. A. S. Frost, of the Twenty-fifth
infantry, has been detailed to report
to the governor for duty, and when he
arrives, he will find a commission wait-
ing for him as colonel of the First regi-
ment of South Dakota volunteers.

There has been a hard fight on this,
in which strong political pull has been
exerted to prevent the appointment
of Lieut. Frost, but the governor per-
sisted and won. Gov. Lee announced
this fact to the company here tonight
at their reception before leaving for
camp, and the announcement met with
the hearty and enthusiastic cheers of
the boys, who desired him as their
leader, but had begun to fear disap-
pointment.

NORTH DAKOTA TROOPS READY.

Preparations He«rnn for Forming a
Reeer-ve.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
BISMARCK, N. D., April 29.—Adjt. Gen.

Miller tcday detailed Capt. T. D. Noole aa
acting assistant adjutant general, with head-
quarters at Fargo, to make necessary ar-
rangements at that end of the line for the
mobilization of troops.

Each of the eight companies in the state
reports the full complement of men ready v
go to camp. The officials of tbe m-iitia
are preparing to organize and equip a nut
regiment of militia, to be stationed through-
out the state now as a reserve in ease jf a
second call.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
GRAND FORKS. N. D., April 29.—Hon.

George B. Winship and .Maj. G. Hamilton
returned from Bismarck tonight and report-
ed' that every effort ls being made by th,i

state and regimental officers to secure the
admission of Company F, of this city, to tbe
volunteer forces It was recommended tli.it
the company be at once reformed and heldin readiness to respond to a call at any lime;
and this ls being done. The company will
number eighty-one men.

FOR THE SECOND CALL.

Already Companies* Are IleiiiK Or-
ganized.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
NEW PAYNESVILLE, Minn., April '.9

—
This village is full of war enthusiasm thii
ufternoon. Business houses and <lw lllngs
are decorated with national colors, in er-
spersed with Cuban banners. Schools are
closed and scholars, armed wi.h flags,
marched about, al". en account of a meeting
held to start the organization of a n:1 tar/company in readiness for the sceond (ali.

The largest hail was tilled to cverflowing.
Patriotic speeches were made by Revs Hid-
Bon and Roach, Jitdge Owen and Frank Trl-
man. The village will be in Sine if a scco.d
call comes.

Albert Lea., M!nn_—April 29.—A meeting
willbe held tonight to organize anothi-r com-pany to take the place of Cotrpany I, and it
is thought a full company can be secured
in a few days.

West Superior, Wis.. April 29.—T. 0. M Us,
G. H. Winscr and others are organizing an-
other military company here. Company I
left for Milwaukee last night

Retail Market,
382 Jackson Street.

Choice Meats.
High Grade Sausages.
Fine MildCured Hatus.

Lamb Roasts 180
Beef Roasts 10 to 150
Best Corned Beef QQ.
Philadelphia Capons 180
Sauerkraut, family kind, qt Qq
Lamb Breasts for baking Bii

Sliced Ham and Bacon that will
melt in your mouth.
LittlePig Sausage, 18

-
kind... 12}_»

Trading Bank Checks given.
Wemott, Howard & Co.'s checks

given.

F.W.LULEY&SON,
382 Jackson Street.
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